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Riding to the Airport

From the ATSA conference in Toronto 

Steve, Lisa and I discussed our experiences 
following remarks by Dr. Letourneau 
cautioning against the use of the polygraph
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For those whose clients may be older, 
aggressive, violent, conduct-disordered and 
adjudicated, placement in the community 
without polygraphy support may seem 
unconscionably risky. For those working 
with non-adjudicated, non- conduct-
disordered and diagnostically complex 
youth, the use of polygraphy may be equally 
unconscionable for ethical reasons.



Their Position

Until such time as the field coalesces 
around such guidance, the polygraph 
should remain in the professional toolkit 
as a sparingly, if ever, used and 
individually applied practice implemented 
only when other less invasive techniques 
can be demonstrated to have failed/be of 
little efficacy.



ATSA Adolescent Guidelines

Overall	  research	  support	  for	  polygraph	  and	  penile	  
plethysmography	  is	  lacking	  and	  use	  of	  these	  strategies	  with	  
adolescents	  raises	  ethical	  concerns.



My Position

While some unknown risk may exist with any 
method or technique, issues with use of the 
polygraph have not been shown despite long 
use. 

Cautionary statements against the use of 
the polygraph with this population are 
overstated given the knowledge in the field 
at this time. Discouraging the use of the 
polygraph across the board can lead to 
other negative unintended consequences.



Straw Man

There is the scientific controversy about the polygraph itself, 
which is widely regarded as pseudoscience by many and 
probably most scientific researchers (National Research 
Council, 2003). - Chaffin (2010)



Is Polygraph Accurate?

CONCLUSION: Notwithstanding the limitations of the quality of the empirical 
research and the limited ability to generalize to real world settings, we conclude 
that in populations of examinees such as those represented in the polygraph 
research literature, untrained in countermeasures, specific-incident polygraph 
tests can discriminate lying from truth telling at rates well above chance, though 
well below perfection. Because the studies of acceptable quality all focus on 
specific incidents, generalization from them to uses for screening is not 
justified. Because actual screening applications involve considerably more 
ambiguity for the examinee and in determining truth than arises in specific-
incident studies, polygraph accuracy for screening purposes is almost certainly 
lower than what can be achieved by specific-incident polygraph tests in the 
field.  The Polygraph and Lie Detection - Report of the National Academy of Sciences, 
2003.



Screening Tests

When screening a population where offense 
rates are low, for unknown events, the risk 
of false positives rises. 

When screening a population where the 
rates are higher, the risk of false positives 
is less. 

Pre-Employment testing usually has 
multiple targets - can decrease accuracy



EPPA

Employee Polygraph Protection act of 1988 

Would not allow pre-employment screening 
by private firms except security / armed 
guard or pharmaceutical. All government 
agencies were exempted.



the Polygraph Test

Informed Consent 

The PreTest Interview -Focused on certain 
topics but open-ended 

Data Collection (Running Charts) 

Data Analysis (Scoring the Charts) and 
Decision 

Post-Test Discussion



Special Training

Post-Conviction Sex Offender testing 
(PCSOT) 

40 hours of special training on offenders, 
types of testing, test formats, role in 
working with Therapists



Types of SO tests

Specific Test 

Sexual History Test 

Maintenance Test 

Monitoring Test



Criterion Validity

There is a correlation between polygraph 
results and demonstrated Guilt or 
Innocence



Physiological Data



How Accurate are Polygraph Tests?

INC	




The previous table comes from: Handler, M. 
et al. (2011). Meta-Analytic Survey of 
Criterion Accuracy of Validated Polygraph 
Techniques. Polygraph 40(4).	


!



Example of Polygraph 
Validation Research



Another Example of 
Validation Research



Cut Scores - the minimum low (for Deception) 
or high (for Not Deceptive) Score, also 

showing middle inconclusive zone



Inconclusive Results

Unavoidable 

Protects the test subject 

no one should brag they “never have 
reported an inconclusive”



PCSOT Research - an example of accuracy 
using admissions (a weaker standard) as 

criteria for Lying



Often Heard Criticism
Ground truth has NOT been used to validate 
polygraph testing 

Raskin et al., (1988) A Study of the Validity of 
Polygraph Examinations in Criminal 
Investigation: Final Report to the National 
Institute of Justice.  

This was a study of Secret Service cases checking 
polygraph results against Ground Truth as 
verified by actual identification of fake plates 
and counterfeiting equipment 

Showed polygraph accuracy between 80-95%.



Polygraph Testing 
Comparison to Other Testing

Crewson, Philip. (2001) A comparative 
Analysis of Polygraph with other Screening 
and Diagnostic Tools. Research funded by 
the Department of Defense Polygraph 
Institute.



Diagnostic vs. Screening









Is Polygraph like 
Drug Testing?

Drug screening is cheaper 

...more accurate 

...tests for actual drugs or their 
metabolites



Polygraph vs. Drug Screening 
(cont’d.)

provides information about Sexual History 

May provide info on patterns and risky 
situations 

May be useful in relapse prevention planning 

Holds Youth accountable for being truthful, 
rewards openness, discourages lying and 
manipulation 

May act as a deterrent against reoffense



May make it easier to engage the youth in 
treatment, admitting and addressing sexual 
issues 

Helps restore confidence in Youth by family 
and victim(s) 

Increases character and personal integrity 

Helps identify Higher Deviancy and Higher 
Conduct Disorder types of Adolescents.



Is Polygraph like Water boarding / Harsh 
Interrogation?

Disrespectful 

Against human decency 

The Person will say anything to stop the 
torture - unreliable 

destroys Trust 

Counterproductive to the goal of treatment



Is there a replacement for the polygraph? 

Chaffin suggests VRT?  

at least the polygraph focuses on actual 
behaviors, not developing sexual interests.



Safety

How do you know if the Youth you are 
treating is a lot more sexually compulsive/ 
aggressive than you are aware? 

How do you know if the Youth you are 
treating is around vulnerable youth or 
doing other sexually risky behaviors 
possibly leading to reoffense. 

How do you know if they reoffended?



Continuity in Sex Offending

Lussier (2013) reported 12.3% who had 
offended at 12-17 y.o. recidivated as adults. 

6.8% of the adolescent offenders 
recidivated repeatedly 

“High Rate” offenders comprised 4%



Protection for Juveniles 
Referred for Polygraph



Colorado SOMB  
Juvenile Standards

14 years with at least 12 yo age equivalent and in 
some cases 12-13 y.o. No one with Mean Age Equiv. 
of less than 12. 

No one who is psychotic; no one with acute pain or 
illness. 

No one with a Severe Axis I dx or GAF of less than 
50 

Informed consent of juvenile and Parent/Guardian 

Adjunct Tool, not a primary determiner or Tx 
Decision making



Protection Against  
Legal Risks

Agreements with Prosecutors for Limited 
Immunity 

Collect Data without Identifying 
Information



Juvenile Sx Hx Results

251,%90%%

29,%10%%

Incidents)Discovered)

A*er%Polygraph%

Before%Polygraph%



22 cases

333,#87%#

51,#13%#

Acts%Discovered%

A*er#Polygraph#

Before#Polygraph#
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Other Information

8 had been sexually offended themselves 

1 said he had been abused but admitted he 
had not. 

A few high risk individuals identified. 

of 259 new sexual incidents reported, over 
40 were for contacts with persons three or 
more years older or younger than them.



Parties at the Table

Court 

Probation 

Client 

Client’s Family including possible victims 

Therapist



Court Ordered

Treatment is part of a legal contract 
entered into as a condition of probation 

The client is obligated to make a good faith 
effort. 

The Therapist is obligated to hold the 
client accountable to work in counseling. 

Letting the client skate by, is not 
reasonable.



Risk Assessment

There is a limit to the accuracy of actuarial 
Estimates of risk based on official records 
and self-report 

Could information obtained via polygraph 
increase the accuracy of risk assessment?



Traumatizing?
Where’s the data to substantiate this claim? 

Where are the children who have been 
harmed? 

Where are the signs of anxiety, depression, 
behavioral issues, etc. which might be 
expected due to the “Trauma” of being 
polygraphed? 

Where are the Lawsuits?



Rebuilding Trust

Treatment Staff 

Family 

Victims



Better behavior in treatment 

Peers talk - group support 

Once a few have been tested, the others 
start to open up in anticipation.



Jan Hindman - ~1990 stated at conference in 
Ocala, FL “If you’re not polygraphing, 
you’re not doing sex offender treatment.” 

Can you do as good a job as a therapist 
without this source of information? 

A therapist in Jacksonville stated the 
information changed her understanding of 
a small number of cases, but changed her 
treatment and safety planning for a third 
of her cases.



What do those who use 
Polygraph say?

“Best tool I ever had.” - increases openness, 
decreases lying. 

Helpful in resolving discrepancies in Victim vs. 
Offender versions of events. 

“Clearer Picture of kids” - Some may in fact be 
lower risk. 

Makes it easier to Innovate in the Field 

“I would quit the field if I could not use 
polygraph.”



More Comments
Reduced the length of Treatment - Helped 
identify individual needs 

Parents were very positive about the polygraph 
results. 

Helped with Treatment Planning 

No one has observed / reported feeling 
Traumatized or Abused 

The information obtained with the polygraph is 
not available any other way.



Future Directions
Better Longitudinal Data Collection 

More access to longitudinal data for individual 
programs 

Organized studies 

Focus on identifying and using the polygraph in 
ways which make a difference, e.g. dynamic risk 
factors 

Better Educate those who do not use Polygraph



Polygraph Quality Control

Better communication between some 
examiners and therapists 

Use of approved techniques 

Independent, random, objective review of 
polygraph testing performed 

Not all examiners are created equal



Key Benefits

Aid Treatment with Offender 

Reduce/Prevent New Victims



Thanks

Lisa Garrett, M.Ed. 

Erin Dupree, MSW 

David Prescott 

Steve Bengis
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